Happy Halloween!

>> Football team comes
back with four injuries
and a disappointing loss
to the Monarchs
on Saturday,
page B3

>> How are we doing? Let
us know what you think.
@TheBreezeJMU
facebook.com/
TheBreezeJMU
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CROSS-COUNTRY

Dukes win CAA
championship for second year
By DAVID BARTON and
CARLEIGH DAVIS
The Breeze

The women’s cross-country team
edged out the College of William &
Mary Tribe by  points to win the
Colonial Athletic Association championship on Saturday.
The Dukes had a very consistent
group of runners, as all five scoring
participants received All-CAA honors
for outstanding performances at the
Hampton, Ga. championship meet.
“I know that all of us were thinking
that we were going to win this for the
team,” senior Jess Zozos said. “It’s like
being on a relay — when you have that
team spirit to capture a championship,
it becomes a team goal.”
Junior Katie Harman came in first
overall with a time of : on the sixkilometer course. She also received
the Most Outstanding Performer of the
Meet honors for her first-place finish.
“I think I ran a really smart race
Saturday,” Harman said. “I took the
race out on pace, me and my teammate Stacey Nobles took the first mile
around a : pace to take the W&M

runners out. Towards the end of the
race, I tried to put a little surge on
and create a gap. I think my first place
finish contributed to the team’s success, and I think the team just did well
overall.”
Junior Stacey Nobles came in third
with a time of :, giving JMU two
out of the top five finishers.
“We all went out and the main team
we were fighting against was W&M,”
Nobles said. “Everybody got out in
front of the W&M person they had to
beat, and we finished in front of where
we needed to be.”
Zozos, freshman Kristen Landry
and junior Katie Gorman also scored
big at the meet.
“Jess Zozos finished sixth and had
the biggest jump of any runner,” head
coach Dave Rinker said. “She’s been
working real hard and hadn’t made
the big break through, and she did
that on Saturday.”
The Dukes now look forward to the
NCAA regionals on Nov.  in Louisville, Ky.
“We’ve gotten a lot of big races
see CROSS-COUNTRY, page B4
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TOP Ben Strawderman, 11, and his father, Michael, march through downtown Harrisonburg Saturday
afternoon for Comic Toast’s Zombie Walk. The march celebrates the second year of the local comic book
store. BOTTOM Senior physics major Devon Collins dressed up as a dead Uncle Sam.

Harrisonburg shows Halloween spirit in second Zombie Walk
By ALICIA HESSE
The Breeze

With bloody mouths, open gashes
and torn clothing smeared with dirt
and blood, zombies lurched around
the streets of downtown Harrisonburg on Saturday.
Thirty-six zombies crept slowly
along the sidewalks with growls and
guttural groans at the humans who
crossed their path during Comic
Toast’s Zombie Walk at  p.m.
The Zombie Walk began as a celebration of local comic book store
Comic Toast’s first year of being in
business. Now in its second year, the event helps
draw attention to their store and express their love
for all things zombie.
“It’s a great way to bring the two worlds together,” said Karris Atkins, who co-owns Comic Toast
with her husband.
It was an open call for anyone to come out
dressed in graveyard costumes. Students and
Harrisonburg locals came out in the spirit of Halloween to participate in the Zombie Walk. Some
spent hours working on their costume, getting
into their character to terrorize the streets.
The mob ranged from students, parents to kids
as young as  years old, though most were highschool- or college-aged. Whether they were a
headless bride, zombie Spider-Man or a zombie
shark, they stayed true to their zombie characters for the duration of their -minute haunting.
The walk began at the Friendly City Food
Co-Op and wrapped around downtown Harrisonburg before ultimately ending at the
Harrisonburg Plaza.

COURTESY OF JMU ATHLETICS PHOTOGRAPHY

The JMU cross-country team dominated the podium at the CAA championship on
Saturday. Five runners placed JMU 13 points ahead of the College of William & Mary.

Participants had the option of being in a commercial DIGICO production was shooting for the
promotion of Comic Toast, or attending the Rocktown Rollers’ Zombie Prom at The Artful Dodger.
Devon Collins, a senior physics and interdisciplinary studies double major, was a dead Uncle
Sam covered in blood. He had an open gash on
his cheek and corroded-looking flesh.
“I want to make people nauseous, I really want
to gross people out,” Collins said before their start.
He spent about two hours with cosmetics and
costume design transforming into a deceased
Uncle Sam.
“I was going for rotting with a big knife wound
on my face,” Collins said. He used ripped-up toilet paper and flesh-colored liquid foundation and
spent about two hours preparing.
Participants must stay in “zombie mode.”
According to Comic Toast’s website zombies
do not have the motor or cognitive abilities to

Indoor snowball fight leaves
mess for Dining Services

see ZOMBIES, page A4

RACHEL DOZIER / THE BREEZE

PC Dukes employees are left with snowball-littered floors Saturday after a group of
men ran through the building throwing snowballs and yelling “Delta Chi.”

COURTESY OF LISA HA

Halloween costume contest winner!

Punkermelon, a Boston terrier belonging to University Marketing Administrator Lisa Ha, is dressed as Michael
Jackson, complete with a single white glove. As of yesterday, Punkermelon received 32 likes on The Breeze’s
Facebook page. The rest of the costume contestants’ photos can be seen at facebook.com/TheBreezeJMU.
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NEWS
Training cadets

Almost  ROTC cadets
take helicoptors to their
weekend training exercise.

A5

OPINION
Graphic Gaddafi images

The media should be
questioned for showing
bloody photos of the
dictator’s death.

About  men ran from one end of
PC Dukes to the other pelting snowballs on Saturday.
Though it’s not confirmed if they’re
members of the Delta Chi fraternity,
several of the men shouted, “Delta
Chi,” as they ran through the dining
hall around : p.m.
“I have not heard anything about
that incident at all from any of my guys,”
said Sean Hallett, Delta Chi president
and senior integrated science and technology major. “Obviously, that’s not an
acceptable act. It wouldn’t make a lot of
sense for our guys to shout the name of
their fraternity while doing something
like that, so I have no reason to believe
we were involved.”
This isn’t the first snowball-related
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LIFE
The state debate

“The Rivalry” brings the
famous debate between
Stephen Douglas and
Abraham Lincoln to
the Forbes Center for
the Performing Arts.

incident on this campus. On Feb. ,
, former students Charles Joseph
Gill and Ryan William Knight were
both charged with throwing missiles at
an occupied vehicle, which is considered a Class  felony. The two allegedly
threw snowballs at both a snowplow
and an unmarked police car.
Dining Services couldn’t offer
an official statement on Saturday’s
incident until the marketing office
reopened today, but an employee,
who wouldn’t reveal his name, said PC
Dukes incurred no damages and that
no charges would be pressed.
As of  p.m. on Sunday, the time of
printing, no charges have been filed.
– staff report
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SPORTS
Playoff bound

Field hockey clinches
a berth in the Colonial
Athletic Association playoffs
with Friday’s win over the
University of Delaware.
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Obama chides
Republicans for
jobs inaction
MarketWatch

SAN
FRANCIS CO.—
President Barack Obama
used his weekly address on
Saturday to admonish congressional Republicans for
failing to move on his jobs bill
and not “paying attention”
to the needs of the nation’s

economy.
“They’re not getting the
message,” Obama said. “Over
and over, they have refused
to even debate the same kind
of jobs proposals that Republicans have supported in the
past — proposals that today
are supported not just by
Democrats, but by independents and Republicans all
across America.”
Obama is looking for Congress to pass his $447 billion
jobs bill, which he called his
“common sense jobs proposals” that he believes will

jump-start the economy.
Obama’s initiatives include
efforts to help so-called
“underwater” homeowners
refinance mortgage loans, create new job opportunities for
veterans and a new student
loan relief plan.
“The truth is, we can no longer wait for Congress to do its
job,” Obama said. “The middle-class families who’ve been
struggling for years are tired of
waiting. They need help now.
So where Congress won’t act,
I will.”
Rep. Bobby Schilling of

Illinois gave the Republican
response, saying that it is
actually the Democratic-led
Senate that has stymied any
major progress on jobs legislation and has stalled work on
a series of bills that Schilling
called “The Forgotten 15.”
“These bills are commonsense bills that address those
excessive federal regulations
that are hurting small business job creation,” Schilling
said. “Yet the Senate won’t
give these bills a vote, and
the president hasn’t called for
action.”
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Mission: critical

Smithsonian documentary features professor and students’ efforts to cure deadly disease, killing amphibians

SAMANTHA McDONALD / the breeze

By Joshua Hahn
contributing writer

Around the globe, a deadly
pathogen threatens to wipe out
entire populations of amphibians.
What seems like science fiction
is actually a reality at JMU.
Biology professor Reid Harris
and several students are researching a bacteria that could combat a
fungal disease caused by the fungal pathogen batrachochytrium
dendrobatidis.
The disease, chytridiomycosis,
seriously threatens amphibians
and has already brought some species to extinction.
The Smithsonian Channel partnered with Harris and filmed him
and the students assisting him for
a documentary about Harris’ lab
research.
Harris’ research was funded by
a grant from the National Science
Foundation, which also gave grant
money to labs at Virginia Tech and
Villanova University to study the

disease.
The film, titled “Mission Critical,” premiered Oct. 11.
Harris attended the premiere at
the National Zoo in Washington,
D.C., along with 170 other attendees, and Harris was also part of a
panel to answer questions about
the documentary.
“The audience was really
engaged,” Harris said. “They were
really interested in what we were
talking about, and there was a
pretty even question distribution.”
The film features Harris, former
master’s student Carly Muletz and
former honors student Jill Myers
working in the lab.
In 2009, Myers took a class on
mathematical models in biology
taught by Harris. At the end of the
class, Harris asked her to help him
with his research.
Currently, Myers lives in Massachusetts after graduating from
JMU in 2010. Muletz is now a doctoral student at the University of
Maryland after graduating from

JMU’s graduate school last May.
During their time at JMU,
Myers and Muletz worked with
Harris to learn about the disease
and how it’s affecting the animal
population.
The documentary also follows
Brian Gratwicke from the National
Zoo and several of his colleagues
on a trip to Panama to study
amphibians.
Harris said filmmakers used the
footage of him, Muletz and Myers
to highlight the laboratory side of
the issue.
The documentary will be shown
on the Smithsonian Channel
periodically.
“Amphibians all over the world
are being affected, which is very
concerning,” Myers said. “A few
species seem to be immune, but
many other species quickly go
extinct or experience population
declines.”
Harris’ research began by studying the behavior of salamanders
taking care of their eggs and the

protective bacteria females carried. He realized, throughout the
course of his research, that the
fungal pathogen was more important to study.
There can be small amounts of a
fungal pathogen, which causes the
disease, present on an amphibian’s
skin, but when the pathogen load
increases the amphibian becomes
infected with chytridiomycosis.
This disease is hitting amphibian populations the hardest in the
Western United States, central and
South America, Europe, Australia
and New Zealand, according to
Harris.
“In Panama, 40 percent of frog
species had been greatly reduced
or had gone extinct by this fungus.”
Harris said.
Frog species have beenthe most
affected, according to Muletz.
“Generally, frogs have been
shown to be more susceptible to
declines driven by chytridiomycosis than salamanders,” Muletz
said. “Mostly endemic frogs have

suffered the most devastating
declines.”
Muletz’s research focused on
how certain bacteria can be added
to the soil and then transmitted to
a salamander. The bacteria then
helps protect the salamander
from being infected with the fungal pathogen.
The Harris lab is working to
increase the quantity of natural
bacteria already on the amphibians to fight the fungus.
“Previous studies have shown
that augmenting the number of
these bacterial cells on the skins
of amphibians helps reduce the
infection load,” Myers said.
Early research is promising,
according to Harris.
“It seems to be working,”
Harris said. “ That gives us
some hope that it will work
for other species as well.”
Contact Joshua Hahn at
hahnja@dukes.jmu.edu.

Weather, call volume keep SafeRides working late
By Aaron Koepper
The Breeze

CORY D’ORAZIO/ the breeze

Mike Gears, a junior accounting major, and Becky Himler, a junior nursing major, work the phones Friday night for SafeRides.
More than 100 people requested rides in the first hour, but only 34 rides were given in the first hour.

Despite the snow, SafeRides
worked until 5 a.m. Friday. It was
the latest many of its drivers could
remember.
SafeRides rented five cars from
Enterprise this weekend instead of
the usual four to handle the expected increase for Halloween weekend.
Drivers got in by4:30 a.m., but
then had to be debriefed, according
to Paula Garavel, SafeRides’ director
in charge for Friday night. The organization stopped taking calls for rides
at 3 a.m., but members drive as late as
necessary to make sure everyone who
asks for a ride receives one.
“It’s the latest for a night I’ve
ever worked,” said Garavel, a senior
writing, rhetoric and technical communication major. “Usually I’m in
bed by 5.”
They gave out about 190 rides, up
from an average night of 150 to 160,
according to Garavel. Their record is
219 rides in a single night.
“What slowed us down was a lot of

people calling and then cancelling,”
Garavel said. “Drivers would show
up at the location, and they would’ve
already gotten a ride.”
Calls started early with 106 rides
requested between 10 p.m. and 11
a.m., according to Logistics Director
Justin Totten, a senior accounting
major. Out of the rides requested in
the first hour, 34 rides were given in
the first hour and 74 were pending.
“It’s Halloween, and people know
we have five cars running,” Totten
said. “People are calling to get out
now, which isn’t what we’d prefer.”
Phones rang in the SafeRides office
almost continuously from 10:40 p.m.
to 11 p.m.
By 11 p.m., students calling in
had an hour-and-a-half to two-hour
wait ahead of them, according to
phone operator Mike Gears, a junior
accounting major.
“We have quite a few people calling
tonight,” Gears told someone calling
from Copper Beech on Friday. “There’s
about 12 people ahead of you.”
see rides, page A4

Bears, and bears, and bears! Oh, my!
Increased bear population noticed by hikers, park officials

By Sina Kipry
The Breeze

Hikers might be encountering
more bears now than ever before
at popular hiking sites like Old
Rag and Bear Fence Mountain.
“These days, it is not uncommon to observe multiple bears
during a trip to the park,” said
Jeb Wofford, the fish and wildlife
biologist for Shenandoah National Park.
Shenandoah doesn’t keep
exact records on black bear sightings, but it has become apparent
that there are more bear sightings
than there were 15 years ago, Wofford said.
There have been significant
increases since 1974, when hunting regulations were changed to
reduce the hunting deaths of adult
female bears, according to Jaime
Sajecki, black bear project leader
for the Virginia Department of
Game and Inland Fisheries.
“Since 2001, trends in harvest
and population modeling suggest
that the statewide bear population
has been increasing at about 9.5
percent annually,” Sajecki said.
People come in contact for
bears when the animals are
searching for food. They must
find enough food and gain as

much body fat as possible beginning in August in preparation for
hibernation.
“This year the mast crop is spotty, and so people may be seeing
more bears because there are
more bears out there looking for
limited food and travelling further
to find it,” Sajecki said.
Bears enter their dens between
the months of October and January depending on the abundance
of food, according to Sajecki.
“Bears may lose up to 30 percent of their body weight during
and immediately after denning,”
Sajecki said.
Denning is the time bears
spend hibernating in their dens
over the winter, according to
Sajecki.
Emma Betz, a junior kinesiology major, likes hiking Skyline
Drive and the George Washington National Forest. She doesn’t
think the bears will pose a danger.
“I don’t necessarily think that
more bears will create more of a
threat to hikers, but educating hikers about how to respond would
be beneficial,” Betz said.
Stor ing food and trash
properly, like in bear-proof containers and hanging items high
up in trees, can minimize possible encounters.

“When I go hiking, we like to
make noise so that bears will
know that we are present,” Betz
said.
National Forest officials have
also been seeing more bears
roaming around, according to
Steve Bobbitt, director of programming at the University
Recreation Center. He’s currently
in charge of the adventure program at UREC.
“I have lived here in Massanutten since 2000, and I have
personally seen more bears in
the past three years,” Bobbitt said.
Black bears may be shy by
nature, but they can stand their
ground, Wofford said.
“We’ve had them peering in
our storm door on our deck a few
times late at night,” Bobbitt said.
Close encounters can be
equally dangerous for people
and bears.
Bears that lose their fear of
humans pose public safety concerns and then have to be killed,
according to Sajecki.
“Sometimes bears can become
persistent beggars, and these
animals have to be destroyed by
wildlife managers,” Wofford said.
Black bears aren’t confrontational in most cases and mainly
run away from people, according

to Wofford.
“Hikers can and really
should relax when they are
in black bear country,” Wofford said.
No bear-inflicted human
fatality or unprovoked attack
has ever been documented
in Virginia, according to
Sajecki.
“There have only been
around 60 documented
human fatalities due to
black bears in North America since 1900,” Sajecki said.
Jiand Zamani, a parttime junior dietetics major
encountered a bearlast fall while
hiking with three friends on Old
Rag Mountain.
“I was hiking with my friends
when a bear cub crosses the
path,” Zamani said, “I look up
and see three huge bears climbing down the tree. We yelled and
ran as fast we could. By the end, I
was bloody from all the branches
and had two sprained ankles.”
Wofford said people shouldn’t
be deterred from hiking.
“Get out and enjoy the
woods,” Wofford said, “they’re
beautiful this time of year.”
Contact Sina Kipry at
breezenews@gmail.com.
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RIDEs | ‘The wait was really long’
from page A3

Rheanna Martino, a SafeRides’ education training
director, finished her shift
driving a white Chevrolet Malibu by 4:45 a.m.
“It was just really busy,”
said Martino, a senior English
major. “The wait [to be picked
up] was really long.”

Martino and her navigator,
junior communication studies
major Collen Bogert, played
“guess the customer’s costume” to pass the time.
The pair guessed the “guy
dressed up as a ‘Walk of
Shame’ with smeared makeup,” Martino said.
Bogert said the weather
and people made the night

memorable.
“I saw a guy get pegged in
the face with a snowball and
throw his cell phone back in
retaliation,” Bogert said.
Saferides gave out 202
rides Saturday night,
17 short of their record.

Went home for Halloween?
Catch up on news at
BREEZEJMU.ORG.

Contact Aaron Koepper
at breezenews@gmail.com.

Zombies | To hold blood drive

Robert Boag / The Breeze

Joe Lee, a Harrisonburg resident, shuffles around downtown with painted-on flesh hanging off his face
during Comic Toast’s second Zombie Walk. Thirty-six “zombies” participated in the walk.
from front

operate a camera or cellphone.
Other rules are in place to
ensure that the walk doesn’t
cross from scary to horrifying. Zombies are instructed to
not touch anyone or anything
that isn’t theirs. They are also
under strict orders not to scare
people who don’t want to participate. They also can’t use
profanity and must abide by
traffic laws.
Some families, like the Lams
and Vances from Harrisonburg, came out to watch the
walking dead.
“They’re kind of scary to
me because there’s blood on
them,” said Abby Vance, 8.
Vance was particularly startled by a zombie girl whose
hair covered her face. She was
carrying a prosthetic head covered in blood.
“The zombie bride holding
a head in her hands scared me
the most,” she said.
Ben Strawderman, 11, and
his father Michael came out
together to participate.
Ben, a one-eyed zombie,
wore a plaid button-up shirt
over a white, blood-spattered
top. He held part of a leg in
one hand that looked like it
had been gnawed off from just
below someone’s knee cap.

Comic Toast’s
zombie rules
1.

Walk like a
zombie and stay
in character.
Zombies
don’t have
conversations or
text their friends,
they’re dead.

2.

Do not touch
anyone/anything
if it does not
belong to you.
Stay to the
sidewalk.

3.

If anyone is
freaking out,
“shamble the
other way.”

4.

No profanity.
Zombies don’t
drop F-bombs.

5.

“Moan like you
mean it.”

They achieved their look
by using make-up and props
that Michael has access to as
a drama teacher at Thomas
Harrison Middle School.

Ben walked wide-eyed and
limp-legged, showing his teeth
as he growled at passing cars
and pedestrians.
“I like the feel of being into
character like zombie movies,”
Ben said.
Michael had a hole in his
shirt that showed the innards
of his stomach. He created his
open wound by cutting up a
zombie doctor costume he
had from a previous Halloween and pinned it to the inside
of his shirt. He said they used
stage blood, which had a thick,
jellylike consistency.
This year the zombie route
was extended to a longer
length. Even with the slow
shamble of a zombie’s crawl,
many participants walked the
route twice last year.
Comic Toast accepted
donations for Big Brothers Big
Sisters and sold graphic novels such as “28 Days Later”
and “The Walking Dead” at
reduced prices before the
walk.
Atkins said next year,
Comic Toast hopes to make
the Zombie Walk an all-day
event. She also hopes to have
bands, food and a blood drive.
contact Alicia Hesse at
hesseam@dukes.jmu.edu.
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Valley Inn Farm

Pumpkin Patch October 2 -November 1

Weekday by appointment

Free hayrides, live
animals & more!
4196 Pineville Road
Port Republic, VA
(540) 289-9091
valleyinnfarm.com
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LOOK FOR THE ‘CONVERSATION
CORNER’ TOPIC ON WEDNESDAY
on facebook.com/TheBreezeJMU and @TheBreezeJMU.
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Heavenly mix-up

A5

Women are from JMU
(men are too)

A column exploring the male and female
perspectives on issues JMU students face
This week: Fears and phobias
RACHEL DOZIER | The Breeze

Can you draw? Are you funny? PROVE IT. Email a cartoon to breezeopinion@gmail.com.
RACHEL GRIBLING | guest columnist

Dictator death too publicized
Showing graphic Gaddafi pictures calls media practices into question

As I was getting ready for
another day of class, Libya
was ridding itself of a brutal
dictator, Muammar Gaddafi.
It was the end of a civil war.
Some have called it a celebration of a new, yet difficult
beginning for Libya, one that
will hopefully bring democracy and value human rights in
the new state.
There’s no doubt that justice was served in Libya. And
I’m not concerned with how
or why Gaddafi was killed. But
when I saw pictures of Gaddafi’s corpse on every news
station last week, I wondered
if the media were acting ethically in displaying them.
Before I saw the bloody pictures of his corpse, the news
anchor introduced the segment by saying, “Warning:
The images you are about to
see are very graphic.”
And yes, they were graphic. Gaddafi pleading for his
life while being dragged by
Libyan revolutionary fighters
left me feeling somewhat distraught. Don’t get me wrong,
I wasn’t feeling completely
sorry for the guy. I just felt
unsettled because the images

DARTS

were graphic and disturbing.
Showing the images of
the Libyan dictator’s final
moments and eventual death
violate principles of decency
and privacy — principles the
media shouldn’t abandon.

Showing the
images of the
Libyan dictator’s
final moments and
eventual death
violate principles
of decency and
privacy — principles
the media
shouldn’t abandon.
I think showing the graphic image of a dead tyrant on
popular international media
outlets like CNN and BBC
for the sake of sensationalism shouldn’t be the way of
American media. It seems,
however, that it’s becoming
the new standard.
Media have jammed

PATS

Darts & Pats are anonymously submitted and printed on a space-available basis.
Submissions creatively depict a given situation, person or event and do not
necessarily reflect the truth.

Submit Darts & Pats at breezejmu.org

A “way-to-bedistracting” dart to the
girl who brought an entire
lasagna into East Campus
Library at dinner time and
proceeded to give some to
her friend.
From a boy who was
studying Pavlov and
couldn’t stop salivating.

An “I-didn’t-need-anextra-alarm” dart to
the people above me in
Sunchase who insist on
blaring music at  a.m. as
they get ready for class.
From a fellow resident
wishing for a bit of
consideration before your
morning concerts.

A “you-deserveemployee-of-the-month”
pat to the Starbucks barista
that put extra caramel on
my coffee after she saw how
much I was enjoying the
whipped cream on top.
From a girl that isn’t
afraid of a little extra sugar
and whose day you made
sweeter.

A “we’ll-pay-it-forward”
pat to the girl who came
to our house just to return
a package of ours that she
had found randomly on
campus.
From two very thankful
and seriously amazed
seniors who think your
public relations major fits
you just right.
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The Breeze
MSC 6805 G1
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Harrisonburg, VA 22807
breezeopinion@gmail.com

stories with images of regimechanged leaders who were
killed. How can we forget
the images of the hanging of
Saddam Hussein that were
broadcasted internationally
in ?
Sometimes these graphic
images aren’t in the hands
of editors and journalists.
The footage of Gaddafi’s capture and assault was shot by
a crowd on their cellphones.
It’s left to the TV or newspaper editors to ethically
discern whether to trash the
most disturbing images.
It’s images like these that
make me wonder: Are journalists upholding ethical
standards in their reporting and news coverage? Just
because something can be
shown doesn’t necessarily
mean that it should be.
Although Gaddafi was a
brutal dictator, our treatment
of the dead is just as important. If we lower our standards
and display graphic pictures
of his body dragged throughout the streets of Libya, how
are we any better than our
enemies?
I had the great privilege

An “I-thought-JMUstudents-wereconsiderate” dart to the
groups that hold meetings
in dining halls, wreck them
and then leave without
picking up their trash and
putting tables and chairs
back in their proper place.
From a hard-working
dining employee who loves
this college, but hates when
people forget their manners.

of hearing General Stanley McChrystal, commander
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, speak at an
international relations event
when I studied abroad at
Oxford University last spring.
He said something profound that reminds me of
this very controversy. He
recalls how frustrated he
felt when he discovered that
photos of Osama bin Laden’s
death might be released to the
press.
McChr ystal, who was
charged with leading the
campaign in Afghanistan,
was disturbed by the graphic
images of the enemy’s corpse.
Why?
“Because at the end of the
day, they were photos of a
dead man,” McChrystal said.
“It depicted a loss of human
life. And human life is precious. And that is what we
should always remember during these times. We should
remember our humanity.”
Rachel Gribling is a
senior political science
major. Contact Rachel at
griblirl@dukes.jmu.edu.

A “sports-loungewithout-the-sports”
dart to the new flat-screens
in the Sports Lounge in
Festival for always being off
and not having buttons.
From someone who
has to endure JMU girls’
dramatic soap opera stories
instead.

A “could-you-work-outa-little-faster” dart to the
girl who spent  minutes
texting on the weight
machine at UREC.
From a fellow gym-goer
who goes to the gym to work
out, not watch you text.

A “watch-where-you’recrossing” dart to the
early-morning jay-walker
on Main Street on Thursday.
From a JMU employee
who lost at least a month
of her lifespan when you
darted out on the road and
thinks you should use a
tunnel or crosswalk next
time.

A “you-make-this-classentertaining” pat to the
guy who plays Super Mario
World on an Nintendo SP
in class.
From a senior business
major who wants to play,
too.

An “it’s-Halloween-notChristmas” dart to Mother
Nature.
From a cold and confused
senior who continues to be
surprised by Harrisonburg’s
confusing and unpredictable
weather.

The Breeze welcomes and encourages readers to voice their opinions
through letters and guest columns. Letters must be no longer than 250
words. Guest columns must be no more than 650 words.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit submissions for length, grammar and
if material is libelous, factually inaccurate or unclear. The Breeze assumes
the rights to any published work. Opinions expressed in this page, with the
exception of editorials, are not necessarily those of The Breeze or its staff.
Letters and guest columns should be submitted in print or via e-mail
and must include name, phone number, major/year if author is a current
student (or year of graduation), professional title (if applicable) and place
of residence if author is not a JMU student.
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Going into this,
you should know
that Halloween is one
of my least favorite
holidays. I’ve never
really understood
Flag Day, but it’s a
close second.
Why would people celebrate being
scared? Don’t get me
wrong, I understand that the
candy aspect of this particular
holiday is excellent, but when it
comes to being scared out of my
mind, I’m not really sure why I’d
opt to do that.
I could use this column to
explore the wide variety of
female Halloween attire, but
instead, I’d like to go back to the
root of the orange and black —
fear. Those who know me can
safely say that I have what one
might call a “diverse” assortment of phobias.
There are the fairly normal
ones, like my clown phobia, and
then there’s my fear of flushing
the toilet in a public bathroom
when no one else is in there.
I was the girl at sleepovers
who would sit in the other room
reading a book when there was
a scary movie playing.
I refused to play with the
Ouija board and chant “Bloody
Mary” three times in front of the
mirror. In fact, there’s a name for
people like me — wuss.
Yes, I’m a wuss and incredibly proud to be one. I’m the girl
in the scary movie who would
immediately run.
My curiosity is not as strong
as my survival instinct, which
I think makes my chances
of getting out of the haunted house with both of my
arms much higher than most.
Scary movies aren’t made
about people like me, which

is completely fine
because at least
two-thirds of the
people in horror
films don’t make it.
But my common
sense and ability to
run away immediately don’t keep me
safe from my daily
phobias. My biggest
fear is mascots.
Yes, that includes the Duke
Dog. It’s always smiling, it’s
always touching people, and it
will follow you if you make eye
contact.
While my phobia of mascots covers almost all sporting
events, you’d be amazed at how
often mascots walk the streets
and pop out when you least
expect them to.
I’ve seen mascots at Buckingham Palace in London, in front
of ice cream shops and, most
terrifying of all, in an empty
bathroom.
For those who think this phobia is ridiculous, take a minute
and consider who could be
under that suit.
Most take the tradition of
not revealing the mascot’s true
identity very seriously, but with
this tradition comes the risk of
being lured away by a zombie,
vampire or werewolf without
your knowing.
Think about it. Jason Voorhees and Michael Myers liked to
wear masks too and look where
that got their victims.
So this Halloween, be safe.
Don’t trust anyone, especially
if they’re sporting a furry fullbody suit.
Rachel Dozier is a senior
media arts & design
major. Contact Rachel at
breezepress@gmail.com.

MATT SUTHERLAND | The Breeze
I lost my phone in
UREC on Thursday.
Now before I found
it, I went through
all the usual worries: getting a new
p h o n e, g e t t i n g
all my friends to
give me their contacts via Facebook,
and then going through the
“look-at-how-awesome-mynew-phone-is-now-I-hate-it!”
phase.
But my initial thought — the
very first dark corner where my
mind receded — was, “Dear
God, somebody is sexting on
my phone.”
The last thing I needed, right
before I picked up my girlfriend for a night of studying
and “Anchorman” references,
was getting a text back saying, “You’re doing WHAT with
applesauce?”
I know it’s irrational, but hey,
I’m not great in panic situations.
It’s one of the few things I’m
scared of. In fact, I locked my
keys in my car Friday — for the
fourth time this year. Of course, I
called AAA, and they were expedient, but that doesn’t mean I
wasn’t trying to figure out how
in the hell I was going to explain
this to my roommates, or worse,
my parents.
Seriously, the fourth time?
WTF?
It’s a lingering fear because,
like a bad dream after a night
of gorging oneself on hot wings
and beer, I obviously haven’t
been able to shake this difficulty
of the failure to retain my keys.

In fact, here
are some of my
other fears: sharks,
snakes, bears, bears
with snake heads,
snakes with bear
heads, falling down
a sewer drain, zombies, guns pointed at
me, airplanes, tight
spaces and the middle-C note
played repeatedly (brought on
by watching the introduction
to “Fraggle Rock” when I was
a small child). Hell, I’m even
afraid of being too happy; John
Lennon told me instant karma
would get me.
Aside from airplanes and
guns, these fears are irrational
and/or won’t ever see the light
of day, so they don’t burden
me on a daily basis. And aside
from a few crimes on Devon
Lane every year, JMU isn’t really a place where too many of my
fears come to life.
It seems like the only
probable realized fears in Harrisonburg for me come with a
combination of a crazed taxi
cab driver and a fishbowl margarita. Don’t try to imagine the
mess.
There are minor fears, also,
like a tree branch falling in the
middle of the road or skidding
on a sheet of ice while driving.
But that’s not going to happen
in October in Virginia.
Right, everyone? Hello?
Matt Sutherland is a
senior media arts & design
major. Contact Matt at
breezecopy@gmail.com.

Think this column is funny?
Why or why not?
Email breezeopinion@gmail.com.
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Theatre review

Paul Jones / The Breeze

In “The Rivalry” on Friday, Robert Parsons as Abraham Lincoln (left) and Josh Clark as Stephen Douglas re-enact the debate over states’ rights and slavery made during their run for Senate.

Before ‘four score’

L.A. Theatre Works visits the Forbes Center for “The Rivalry,” the bitter debate between Lincoln and Douglas
By Sidney Barton and Jeff Wade
The Breeze

Though the current presidential race may be heating
up, perhaps the most exciting political debate of the
year was between two men that have been dead for
centuries.
The Friday night performance of L.A. Theatre Works’
“The Rivalry” brought the 1858 debates between
Abraham Lincoln and Stephen Douglas to the Forbes
Center for the Performing Arts. The play depicts the
competition for the Illinois Senate seat and highlights

the rivalry-turned-friendship between Lincoln and
Douglas.
“The Rivalry” deviated from typical theatrical
performances. Actors held scripts in their hands,
which is more characteristic of radio theater than a live
performance.
Instead of using set changes, the furniture for each
scene was placed on the stage at the beginning. At the
center of the stage, under a pre-Civil War American
flag, was the debate platform. There were three chairs
on the platform — one for Lincoln, one for Douglas
and one for Douglas’ wife, Adele.

Octobrrrr
Fest

1.

The re-enactment of the Lincoln-Douglas debates
served as a framing device for the actual heart of the
play — the relationship between Douglas and his wife.
With a flick of the lights, the play would transition from
the debate, to the home study of Douglas.
It’s here that the play’s most developed relationship
occurs. Adele serves as her husband’s unofficial
campaign manager by accompanying him to events,
often directing him on how to approach an issue, such
as the debates with Lincoln.
see rivalry, page B2

2.

5.

3.

4.
Photos 1 and 3 by Robert Boag / The Breeze, Photos 2 and 5 by Paul Jones / The Breeze, photo 4 by Ashley Grisham / The Breeze

1. On Friday night, Harrisonburg was hit with the first accumulating snowfall in October since 1979. The accumulation in ’79 totaled 10 inches. On Friday, snow accumulation was about 4 inches.
2. Throughout the Shenandoah Valley, the snow broke tree limbs and caused power outages. 3. In a view from Copper Beech, snow caps the rooftops of Stone Gate. The roads were clear of snow by Sunday
afternoon. 4. On the Quad on Saturday afternoon, Gina Huber, a freshman studio art major, and Christy Hogan, a freshman health sciences major, prepared for Halloween by creating a zombie-themed snowman
using fake blood and candy corn. 5. Outside Bridgeforth Stadium, the snow started to fall Friday afternoon and continued through noon on Saturday, clearing out by 4 p.m.

Honey, we scared the kids

A look at Harrisonburg’s Fear Forest, from make-up to scare techniques
By Gina Cook
contributing writer

Just off the illuminated wooded
path, Dan Morgan lurks in the darkness, unseen by those daring enough
to enter the Fear Forest. When he hears
the slam door go down from the previous scene, he knows they’re coming,
and as they approach the Bastrop,
Texas scene, he can see their trembling
silhouettes. Horror movie buffs know
what’s coming — a chainsaw.
“I usually go around their legs. I
don’t know what it is about the legs,
but when you rip a chainsaw around
somebody’s legs,” he said, “they literally scatter like cockroaches when you
flip the light on.”
Morgan, in a white blood-covered
apron, wears a silicone Leatherface
mask and carries an actual chainsaw
(without the chain, of course) and is
back at Fear Forest as an actor for a

second year. This year, he acts as the
chainsaw massacre killer on one leg of
the trail.
Fear Forest is located at 6340a Oak
Shade Road. Down a long, winding
country road with the mountain skyline
ahead and acres of fields on either side,
it’s easy to miss the small, black sign on
the left-hand side that reads “Fear Forest,” even during the daylight. At night,
when guests arrive as early as 6:30 p.m.,
the field is lined with cars and illuminated by a floodlight. The trail, just less
than a half-mile wooded walking path,
takes place during the month of October and has been open for six seasons.
Fear Forest focuses on a variety of
phobias. Whether you’re scared of the
dark, clowns, the boogie man, spiders
or aliens,chances are you’ll at least
cringe at some point along the haunted path.
The attraction is owned and operated as a side-job by Brandy and Chad

Nesselrodt on their family-owned dairy
farm and through an old ATV path.
Brandy, 33, works at the Harrisonburg
Animal Hospital, and Chad, 31, works
for Big L Tire Company. The couple
worked together at a haunted corn
maze when they were in high school,
and their love of Halloween grew from
there.
“It’s a lot of work, especially when
you work 40 hours a week,” Brandy
said.
During October, the Nesselrodts
are out in the “forest” on Fridays and
Saturdays as early as 2 p.m., cleaning up the path and putting out some
of the smaller props. Workers start to
arrive at 6:30 p.m. to help set up and
get things ready for the 7 p.m. opening. The first tractor brings guests back
to the woods from the parking lot on a
hay wagon just after 7 p.m. The attracsee forest, page B2

movie Review

‘Red State’ scare

By Rachel Dozier
The Breeze

Finally, an original horror film —
just in time for Halloween.
“Red State” follows the Cooper
family, an extremist group who
call themselves Christians. They
protest outside the funerals of gays,
declaring that God hates the gays
and the deceased was punished
because it was His will. While these
actions occur outside of the movies
with groups like Westboro Baptist
Church from Topeka, Kan., Smith
took it a step further and made the
Coopers the ones who drastically
seek to enact “God’s justice.”
Three high school students find
an online ad for sex and follow
their hormones to the trailer of Sara
Cooper (Oscar-winner Melissa Leo).
She drugs them, and ties the boys
up for torture and eventually death.
The Coopers validate the deaths
by claiming that while God may say
it’s wrong to take another human’s

Red State


‘R’ 88 min.
Starring Michael Parks, Melissa
Leo, John Goodman

life, these sinners weren’t humans.
The Coopers’ reasoning starts
getting a little faulty once the federal
agents show up, and the Coopers
open fire without hesitation. I found
myself trying to make sense of
these people’s insane actions until I
realized there’s no sense to it.
The Westboro Baptist Church
protested the film’s release at
Sundance and it was easy to see
why. Some could take the film as a
direct, negative statement against
Christianity, but Smith has been
quoted saying, “It’s a nasty-a** $4
mil horror flick with few (if any)
redeeming characters.”
Agreed.

>> See the full review at
breezejmu.org.
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rivalry | Highlights Douglas

forest | Prep begins in March
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Douglas’s relationship with
Adele allows the audience
to sympathize with him and
lets us see his human side.
His passionate opinions
and his ability to concede
defeat create a character
with motivations, fears and
regrets.
“The relationship between
her and Douglas actually
proves to be quite a modern
relationship,” said Rebecca
Mozo, the L.A. Theatre Works
actress who plays Adele.
This relationship helps
audiences, that need to view
Douglas as a sympathetic
character in light of his
political views. Throughout
the play, Douglas argues
against extending the right
to vote to slaves and other
minorities.
“People know who
Douglas was,” said L.A.
Theatre Works actor
Josh Clark, who plays
Douglas. “But they don’t
know anything about him
really. He was apparently
one of the greatest orators
in history, but I don’t think
anyone has a picture in their
mind of what Douglas was
like.”
Very little is seen of
Lincoln in the play. There
are only three scenes in
which Lincoln is seen
outside of the debates —
and Adele or Douglas are
present for each.

tion closes at 11 p.m., but
actors may not get out of the
woods until close to midnight.
By the time things are cleaned
up and put away, it’s pushing
1 a.m.
Between 50 and 60 volunteer actors and actresses
fill the forest on any given
night in the different scenes
along the wooded path. Most
of the workers have previous work experience in the
haunted industry, so the Nesselrodts don’t spend much
time training. They simply go
over effective scare tactics and
the “standard haunted house
dos and don’ts,” such as not
touching guests and staying in
character during a scare.
Mike Breeden, Brandy’s
cousin, has worked on the
Forest for all six seasons. This
year he’s the werewolf at the
beginning of the trail in the
Little Red Riding Hood scene.
Other scenes in the trail draw
inspiration from various wellknown horrors, including
“The Texas Chain Saw Massacre,” taunting hillbillies,
UFO abductions, clowns in a
fun house, Camp Crystal Lake
from “Friday the 13th,” a spider’s lair, and a butcher shop.
Although Fear Forest is only
open one month of the year,
preparation allows for little
vacation during the remaining months. Every year in
March, the Nesselrodts attend
a haunted trade show to get

Paul Jones / The Breeze

Josh Clark as Abraham Lincoln has little stage time, but his debate
with Douglas shows his maturation into the future president.

“One thing about Lincoln
in this play is he’s not really
Lincoln yet,” said L.A.
Theatre Works actor Robert
Parsons, who portrays
Lincoln. “He’s just a man
that is very passionate about
these issues, who’s sort of
trying to make a name for
himself.”
Though not a overtly
political play, “The Rivalry”
touches on points that still
show up today. The core
issues of states’ rights and
fears of an overarching and
controlling government can
be seen in today’s debates on
health care and tax reform.

“It’s amazing that so many
of the same issues are still
being argued about,” Mozo
said.
L.A. Theatre Works will
continue its tour of “The
Rivalry” with performances
Tuesday through Thursday
at the Polk Theatre in
Nashville, Tenn. “Dead
Man’s Cellphone,” a Forbes
Masterpiece event, begins
Wednesday and runs through
Sunday.
contact Sidney
Barton and Jeff Wade at
breezearts@gmail.com.

fresh ideas for props and scare
techniques.
The Nesselrodt family works
together on the construction.
Chad and a friend built the
vortex tunnel in a month.
Planning and carpentry can
start as early as June, and set
up begins in August. The couple also begins meeting with
actors over the summer as
well.

“The most fun is
seeing people hit
the ground. They
lose shoes, they lose
glasses, they lose
cellphones, they
pee their pants. It is
funny. It is so funny.”
Mike Breeden
Fear Forest actor

“It is a lot of expense,
because you figure you’ve
got four-tenths of a mile that
you’re trying to change and
make each scene look as good
as the next scene,” Brandy said.
Over the past years, the
Nesselrodts constructed and
purchased the many facades
throughout the walk, and
others were donated. Sets
include a maze that is blacked
out, a school bus, a beat-up
RV, a boat, handmade buildings, UFOs, and the couple’s

favorite: a vortex tunnel with
a spinning cyclical wall that
causes a trippy and dizzy sensation, inhibiting guests from
walking straight across the
platform.
“I think to be in any haunted-type industry you have to
kind of scavenge a little bit.
Find stuff that you can reuse,”
Brandy said.
The owners try to change
what’s inside every year. Last
season, they used the scavenged school bus that was
donated by a family friend in
a “Jeepers Creepers”-themed
scene. This year, they’re using
it as a Department of Corrections bus.
The scenes the couple
selects to incorporate are carefully thought out with their
guests in mind.
“We have a lot of people
who come through with families, we’ve had a lot of church
groups, so I’m really particular
about some of the themes that
we use,” Brandy said.
Actors like Breeden, who
plays a werewolf, say the best
part about their job is scaring
people.
“The most fun is seeing people hit the ground,” Breeden
said. “They lose shoes, they
lose glasses, they lose cellphones, they pee their pants.
It is funny. It is so funny.”
Fear Forest is open Halloween night. Tickets are $10.
contact Gina Cook at
cookgp@dukes.jmu.edu.
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field hockey (1-0)

Dukes to compete
in CAA tournament

B3

Football (23-20)

Game lost to injuries

courtesy of JMU athletics photography

Old Dominion University quarterback Taylor Heinicke ekes past JMU
linebacker redshirt sophomore Stephon Robertson in Saturday’s game.
By Carleigh Davis
The Breeze

Team overcomes ‘rollercoaster season’ with win over Delaware
By Jackie Brennan
contributing writer

The outcome of Friday’s game
against the University of Delaware bore implications beyond a
simple victory. With the win, JMU
(8-9, 4-4 CAA) clinched the right
to another weekend of play in
the Colonial Athletic Association
Championships.
Freshman midfielder Dana
Allaband connected with fellow
freshman Ysaline Nobels on a
penalty corner to put the Dukes
in command at 56:29 in the second half after a scoreless first half.
Time expired without an answer
for Nobels’s goal. The Belgium
native’s game-winner was her
fourth this season. Defensively, the
Dukes were paced by Savage’s seventh career shutout performance.
“All season, our team defense
has been really strong,” Savage
said. “I told the team I’d give them
my all and challenged them to
do the same thing. We left it all
out there on the field. But it’s not
just a few of us back there. It was
a group effort, and we just played
great team defense.”
No. 4 JMU will face No. 5 Delaware for the first round of the
tournament. Regardless, the Dukes
have cleared the first hurdle before
going into the postseason.
The CAA currently boasts four
of the top 20 spots in the NCAA
Division I national rankings,
including nationally first-ranked
Old Dominion University (18-1,
8-0). Northeastern University (135, 5-2), Hofstra University (11-8,
4-3) and Drexel University (10-8,
3-4) currently sit at the 11,15 and
18 spots, respectively.
“It’s definitely great to have that
level of competition in our conference,” junior midfielder Jenna
Taylor said. “Because that’s definitely preparing us for difficult

photos by griffin harrington / contributing photographer

TOP The team gathers together before the start of the game. The Dukes
defeated Delaware University 1-0. BOTTOM Senior defender Lindsay Cutchins
walks through a stick tunnel with her parents before Friday’s game.

matchups. I just think that level
of competition has shown us the
strength, speed and intensity [we’ll
be seeing in the postseason]. Since
we’ve played those teams early
on, it’s just going to help us in the
postseason.”
The intensity of the teams in
the CAA makes competing in field
hockey more fun, Cutchins said.
It’s “definitely intimidating,
but exciting at the same time,”
Cutchins said. “Getting to play
people like that will make us that
much better. It’s even more exciting because that’s when we play
our best field hockey.”
Taylor spoke highly of the team’s
positive mentality going into the
postseason after a rollercoaster
regular season.
“We’re just going into it with
the mentality that we want to do
the best that we can,” Taylor said.
“We’ve been working hard for this
since August, so we’re going in
fighting for every game, and we’re
looking to win.”
The team will need to regroup to
beat these key teams if they hope
to advance further into the postseason. The Dukes’ tough defense

has helped them go into overtime six times during the regular
season.
“We’re just trying to get after
it and play some more people
that we didn’t beat the first time,”
Cutchins said. “We want to get out
there and beat them the second
time. Teams like Drexel, this time
we have a chance to beat them.”
The Dukes lost key CAA games
this season to Drexel, Northeastern, Hofstra and ODU and will try
to defeat them to advance in the
championships.
“Playing Old Dominion was a
good experience,” Savage said.
“This past weekend, we played
our best hockey of the season.
Our conference has really helped
expose us to the level of competition in postseason play.”
But Nobels isn’t the Dukes’
only young talent. JMU enters the
postseason without its leading
scorer, freshman forward Taylor West. West has been battling
stress fractures since her collegiate
debut against Rutgers University
in August, but amassed six goals
see Field hockey, page B4

Saturday’s conference battle
against Old Dominion University
was a train wreck. The Dukes lost four
starting offensive players during the
game, leaving the offensive line confused, tired and stressed.
The destruction of the offensive
line led to the 23-20 loss to ODU
(7-2, 4-2 Colonial Athletic Association) and will pose problems for the
three remaining conference games
the Dukes have.
Both offenses began with a firsthalf shootout. But, after the half, JMU
lost redshirt sophomore running
back Dae’Quan Scott, who landed
on his already-dislocated shoulder.
The Dukes would only move the ball
for 76 yards total in the second half,
but ended the game with a decent
342 total yards.
Head coach Mickey Matthews
said during the postgame press
conference that the three offensive
line injuries included a broken foot,
a concussion and a serious knee
injury. Offensive tackles redshirt
sophomores Josh Wells and Matt
Krout and true freshman A.J. Scott all
left with these injuries, respectively.
There is no status on the players’
return to the field right now.
“The game changed when we lost
three offensive line starters in the
game,” Matthews said. “The whole
game was our offensive line injuries.
You lose three offensive line guys —
it’s not going to be very good.”
Before the onslaught of injuries,
the Dukes played effectively with
their passing game as well as the
rush. Redshirt freshman starting
quarterback Jace Edwards threw 17
completions for 239 yards. Before
Scott left the game, he ran for 77
yards and two touchdowns.
Matthews said the reason for the
struggle in the second half was solely
because of the injuries and was an
unforeseen issue difficult to recover
from.
“You lose those three guys, we
couldn’t move it, which we were really searching, we just couldn’t block
them,” Matthews said. “We couldn’t
block them, we tried everything. We
tried everything we could.”
Edwards said the offense
should’ve performed regardless of

injury.
“We lost some guys up front — that
really hurt us ... but that’s excuses,”
Edwards said. “We need to move the
football.”
Defensively, the Dukes continued
to struggle with protecting against
the pass. ODU freshman quarterback Taylor Heinicke threw for 236
and rushed for 50 and passed to redshirt freshman wide receiver Larry
Pinkard twice for touchdowns. But
after halftime, Heinicke could only
move his offense down the field and
convert with field goals instead of
touchdowns.
Redshirt sophomore linebacker
Stephon Robertson, who has led the
team in tackles, was pleased with
the performance of the defense in
defending against Heinicke in the
second half.
“We knew exactly what [Heinicke]
was going to do,” Roberston said.
“Were we surprised and stuff? Probably, because we felt like we are a
really good defense so we should be
able to shut anybody down.”
The Dukes (5-3, 3-2 CAA) still have
three CAA games left in the conference, with two on the road and one at
home. Next week, JMU will face the
University of New Hampshire (6-2,
4-1 CAA) and will have a lot to focus
on in practice.
New Hampshire is a passing-dominated offense, a skill the defense
will need to be prepared for. If the
JMU offense won’t be a large presence on the field due to injuries, the
defense will need to be prepared for
continuous play and stopping UNH’s
forward progress.
The key factor to the JMU’s success
will be reconstructing the offensive
line and making sure the players
know their roles, which Matthews
said was a disaster on the sidelines.
“Our offensive line substitutions,
our kids didn’t know they were supposed to be out there on the field
goal,” Matthews said. “I mean, it was
really a nightmare on our sideline
trying to get kids in and out of the
game. Like all young football players,
they forgot they were supposed to be
out there on a certain play.”
JMU will play University of Rhode
Island for its last home game Nov. 12.
Contact Carleigh Davis at
breezesports@gmail.com.

Basketball (98-88)

Team lacks defense, not scorers

JMU shows strong offense in Wednesday’s exhibition game, but misses ineligible star and guard Devon Moore
By Stephen Proffit
contributing writer

While last week’s exhibition game
doesn’t count toward their record, JMU
got a lesson about their weak defense.
Philadelphia University shot more
than 50 percent from behind the threepoint line, exposing the JMU defense in
the Dukes’ 98-88 victory.
Wednesday night’s game which
marked the fourth straight year during
coach Matt Brady’s tenure that JMU
has hosted Philadelphia University in
an exhibition game.
Coach Brady was disappointed in
his team’s defensive effort Wednesday
night.
“We’re a team that’s not great defensively. We got to get better,” Brady said.”
Scoring’s not going to be an issue with
our team.”
Philadelphia made the first nine
shots it attempted and shot 72.7 percent from the field in the first half.
“We have to pick up our defense
if we want to be a March Madness
team,” said senior point guard Humpty Hitchens.
After a 21-12 season, the Dukes
begin the year without senior leader
and guard, Devon Moore. He’s ineligible until next semester for not meeting

academic requirements.
“Devon’s the best defensive player on the team,” Brady said. “He’s not
a good defensive player, he’s a great
defensive player. So we’ll be better
when he comes back.”
Meanwhile, the team is confident
that guys can step up and fill in during his absence, although his defensive
presence will be missed.
“When Devon comes back, we’ll
have to move some guys around,” Brady
said. “I’m perfectly happy with moving
the lineup around. We’re not married
to a starting lineup at any point.”
The Dukes saw great efforts on the
offensive end from Hitchens and guard
A.J. Davis, who is playing his first season with JMU after transferring from
the University of Wyoming. They combined for more than half the Dukes’
points. Davis led the team with 29
points while Hitchens scored 25 along
with six assists and a steal.
“We know we got guys that can score,
but to win games we got to sit down and
play defense and rebound the ball,”
Davis said.
A highlight by Davis came with 36
seconds left in the game, when he had
a two-hand slam-dunk that capped the
offense-driven game.
Brady also used the exhibition

matchup to get his three freshmen
some playing time. Enoch Hood, Keynan Pittman and Arman Marks all saw
double-digit minutes in Wednesday’s
contest. It also provided Brady with an
opportunity to play his 6-foot-11-inch
Virginia Tech transfer, Gene Swindle. Swindle is coming off what was a
potentially career-ending knee injury.
“It’s a big difference going from a
big ACC school to this,” Swindle said.
“But basketball is basketball, just
good to be out there.”
In 16 minutes of play, Swindle
scored six points along with five
rebounds and a block. One of his
baskets came on a put-back dunk that
sparked the Dukes’ comeback in the
first half.
“We were trying to learn about our
team,” Brady said. “We learned a lot
tonight. We learned a lot in the first
half.”
It was a surprising starting five that
Brady sent out for the tip-off. Many
expected Brady to start freshmen
in the starting lineup of an exhibition matchup against a Division II
opponent.
It was quite the opposite. Andrey
Semenov, Julius Wells, Davis, Hitchens and Trevon Flores made up
Brady’s starting five. It resembled a

Paul jones / the breeze

Redshirt junior Andrey Semenov goes for a three-pointer during Wednesday’s
exhibition game against Philadelphia University. Basketball season begins Nov. 13.

mid-season lineup.
A key position battle for the Dukes
will be at center where Flores and
Swindle, both at 6-feet-11-inches tall,
are vying for the starting role.
The Dukes now await the home

opener against Canisius College,
which is scheduled for a 2 p.m. tipoff
Nov. 13 at the Convocation Center.
Contact Stephen Proffit
at proffijs@dukes.jmu.edu.
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Cross-Country | Looks
toward a regional championship
>> The Dukes will
participate in the
NCAA regional meet
in Louisville, Ky.
this year, it’s been kind of
hard to finish with the top
teams because we’ve been
going to such highly ranked
races,” Nobles said. “So finally coming out on top and
winning our conference will
help us, confidence-wise.”
The Dukes will channel their confidence into
the NCAA regional meet to
qualify for NCAA nationals.
If they don’t qualify for the
competition, they will enter
the Eastern College Athletic
Conference championship.

Junior Katie Harman ran Saturday’s championship 6K in 21:18. She
was also named Most Outstanding Performer of the Meet.

men’s soccer

n Drexel @Philadelphia

Tuesday, TBA

volleyball

n Norfolk State @JMU

Wednesday, 6 p.m.
n George Mason @Fairfax
Saturday, 7 p.m.
Field hockey

Swim & Dive

n CAA Pod Meet @Fairfax

Friday and Saturday,
all day.

Opposing teams: George
Mason University,
Northeastern University,
the College of William
& Mary and Old
Dominion University

n CAA Championships

Contact David
Barton and Carleigh
Davis at breezesports@
gmail.com.

Want to see your name on the Sports page?
Write for us! Email breezesports@gmail.com.

football

n New Hampshire @

Durham, N.H.
Saturday, 12 p.m.

Women’s basketball

n California (PA) @JMU

Saturday, 3 p.m.

Exhibition game
men’s soccer

n Hofstra

@Norfolk
Thursday-Sunday, TBA

from front

courtesy of jmu athletics photography

games this week

Saturday, 7 p.m.

Field Hockey | Has strong
season despite lack of experience
from page B3

in her only three appearances
against Drexel, Appalachian
State University and Rutgers.
“It just made us come
together,” Taylor said on coping without West in the lineup.
“It forced us to play together to
get the results that we needed. It
made us work harder as a team.”
Although West can’t play
in the games, she remains an
important asset to the team off
the field
“We were really excited to
have her on the team. Since we
haven’t had her to play, she’s
been great about getting us
pumped up and just being our

FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITY

support system off the field,”
Cutchins said. “Everybody’s
stepped up really well in their
roles — especially all nine of the
freshmen. Our goal has been to
score more, shoot more.”
As their final season draws
to a close, Cutchins and Savage
are impressed with the talent
the team will have returning for
next season.
“They will be very good in the
next couple of years,” Cutchins
said. “Not only has [Nobels]
brought her talent over from
Belgium, but all the freshmen
have just done really, really well.
I’m excited to see what they do
next.”
Savage and Cutchins both

hope to leave the team with a
positive impact.
“Lindsay and I have played
together since we were 13 and
14 years old, and we knew this
would be the last time we played
together on that field,” Savage
said. “When I go into something, I put my whole heart into
it. I just hope I inspire them to
work hard to get better every
day and fight for everything that
they deserve.”
The Dukes will begin championship play Thursday at 5
p.m. in Norfolk. The tournament will run through Sunday.
Contact Jackie Brennan
at brennajt@dukes.jmu.edu.

apply by december 2!

attention: senior
s
& recent jmu grads

The Frasure, Kruzel, Drew Memorial Fellowship in Humanitarian Demining
at the U.S. State Department in Washington D.C. This is a paid position with
excellent oppurtunities for travel. DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS
OPPURTUNITY! APPLY TODAY!

For more information or TO APPLY:

Submit Your
DARTS
Down-Home Cooking

Madison
Munchies

Chicken, beef, seafood and more
Exit 264 off Interstate 81, New Market
555-1212, www.johnny.org

Coffeehouse and Cocktail Lounge

Featuring 20 types of cocktails!
47 West Court Square, Harrisonburg
555-1212, www.artfuldodger.org

PATS
to the opinion section

at breezejmu.org

Harrisonburg’s Best Ice Cream

New flavors every week
58 E. Wolfe St., Harrisonburg
555-1212, www.klinesdairybar.com

Reach our local, affluent
student
YOUR and faculty readers
BUSINESS
with our affordable
INFORMATION
advertising package.

28- ad package:
YOUR
$504
PER SEMESTER
BUSINESS
Each INFORMATION
ad is 1 inch by 3.264 inches wide.
Ad includes four lines of text (35
characters max on each line), plus your

YOUR
BUSINESS
INFORMATION

These ads are designed to enhance your ROP ads by
giving you Top of Mind Awareness! Only $18 per issue!

Authentic Mexican Cuisine

Locations from New Market to Staunton
Tuesdays: All you can eat special.
555-1212, www.yummy.org

Pizza Straight from Italy

Great spot for families
123 Main Street, Harrisonburg
555-1212, www.pizza4me.org

You’ve Gotta Try Our Burgers
Harrisonburg Crossing; Winchester Mall;
Staunton Town Center
555-1212, www.fiveguys.org

Baja Bean Company
Burritos and more
123 Staunton Street, Staunton
555-1212, www.Baja.org

Celebrating 30 Years
Serving James Madison University Since 1922

540.568.6127
thebreezeads@gmail.com

Great sandwiches at a great price
321 Main Street, Lexington
555-1212, www.macados.org

Best Barbecue in Harrisonburg

Pork, beef and all the fixins.
56 E. Wolfe St., Harrisonburg
555-1212, www.bbq.org

Deal Expires Wed. 11/02/11
1645 Reservoir St., Suite 175
540-432-9727

Classifieds
ZUMBATHON TO BENEFIT BOYS & GIRLS CLUB.
December 10th, 6-8PM at
Funky’s Skate Center. Admission is $10 donation.
YOUNG ARTISTS MUSIC
STUDIO: classes for 1 Ω to 5 &
parent Tues pm and Wed am.
Youngartistsmusicstudio.
com, 433-1563, Julia
VOTE FOR THE WISHING
WELL AND YOU COULD
WIN A $75 GIFT CERTIFICATE! Visit “Love a Local
Business” at thewishingwell.
biz
STUDENTS WELCOME TO
“FREE” 1 TIME SAMPLE
DANCE CLASS @ DANCE
& COMPANY (next to Dave’s
Downtown) www.dancenco.
com
DESSERT THEATER MUSICAL REVUE TO BENEFIT
THE ARC. November 17, 18, &
19. 7:30 PM, Lucy Simms Center, Harrisonburg. 437-9214
THE HEALING TOUCH
Relax~Rejuvenate~Revitalize
Massage, Facials, Makeup,
Waxing, Spray Tanning
540.434.8892 1966 Evelyn
Byrd harrisonburgmassage.
com Specials Online
20% DISCOUNT FROM
WWW.CUFFSMART.COM
FOR JMU STUDENTS ON
CUFF LINKS. Enter promo
code JMUALUMS in checkout page.
CORNHOLE BOARDS
WITH BAGS JMU COLORS
MADE2 ORDER $120 2x4ft
tournament size great for
tailgating call 540-520-2424
will deliver
ROCKINGHAM TURF NOW
BOOKING OUR OCTOBER AERATION & SEED
SCHEDULE. FREE ESTIMATES available by calling
1(540)271-7992.
PARK CLOSE TO CAMPUS:
PRO-Rated Cost Begins Oct
1st; Walking Distance; freshmenparking.com
OP SHOP OPEN HOUSE
& CRAFT SALE. Friday &
Saturday December 2 & 3,
10-2:00, 620 Simms Avenue.
437-9214.

FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTING WITH NURSE
CONSULTATION. Harrisonburg Pregnancy Center
- harrisonburgpregnancy.org
540-434-0685
PERSONAL TRAINING. Mike
Martin, MS, CSCS. Train like
an athlete with high intensity training that gets results.
(540) 421-0360
OMARGE MEDIA is a wedding videography business
which offers packages at
competitive rates. To learn
more check out www.omarge.
com.
COMPUTER REPAIR AND
TROUBLESHOOTING. Virus
and spyware removal. Experience with Apple and Rosetta
Stone. 540-433-2392. justinloe@gmail.com
NEED A PHOTOGRAPHER?
Portraits, event photography,
and more. Contact Sarah at
sarahderrphoto@gmail.com.
ATHENA CLEANING: one
time or on-going cleaning for
your apartment, home or office. Non-toxic products used.
879-2827. All calls returned.
M E E T T H AT S P EC I A L
SOMEONE! Join Now For
Free and Get a Chance to Win
a Free HDTV www.MyCustomMatch.com/js413
“THIRTY-ONE” GIFTS! Personalized, unique products
for every occasion! Purses,
wallets, totes and more!
Kelli Sprague, Independent
Consultant 540.908.0812/
KelliSprague31@gmail.com
S&K SMALL ENGINESService of all outdoor power
equipment. You Break It, We
Fix It! Pick up/delivery available. 540-896-2167
ST U D E N TS, FACU LT Y,
STAFF: There’s a place for
you at Asbury United Methodist Church. Come join us!
www.asburyumc.cc
SERVARE ONLINE BACKUP SERVICE. Business
class remote backup. JMU
Special Half Off First Year.
888.737.8922
AVON - see what’s new! Or
become a representative and
earn! www.youravon.com/
csensabaugh

WORK PART-TIME AND
BUILD YOUR OWN BUSINESS! Train with our local
team. Call Nancy at 540-7463694 for more information.

CLEANING PERSON NEEDED FOR MORNING OFFICE
CLEANING 2X’s per week.
$9/hour. References required.
CALL-540-810-3631 before
noon.
WE ARE HIRING NOW
HOSTESS AND WAITRESS APPLY IN PERSON
at Jalisco Authentic Mexican
Restaurant in Harriosnburg.
NOW HIRING ALL SHIFTS.
Very flexible. Will work around
your school schedule. Apply
in person today.
PART TIME WORK Great
Pay Immediate FT/PT openings, no exp. nec, all ages 17+,
(434)244-0772 All majors
welcome. www.worknowctv.
com”
CAREGIVERS NEEDED TO
SUPERVISE CHILDREN’S
GROUPS ON CAMPUS, May
28-June 3, after 3:40 p.m.
Minimum wage. Call w/ references: 540-810-3631.
DANCE INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS FOR 2012-2013.
Experience/References required. Call-540-810-3631 or
433-7127
!!!BARTENDER!!! $250/
Day Potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Available.
1-800-965-6520 EXT212
HANDY-PERSON NEEDED FOR ODD JOBS. $10/
hour. Choose your schedule.
References required. CALL
540-810-3631.
PART TIME BE FLIP’N
B U R G - R M AS COT AT
FLIP’N BURG-R, special
events, visit elementary
schools. Happy personality.
Send info and availability to
forbeslj@aol.com.

TV FOR SALE. Hitachi 54
inch flat screen, very good
condition. $450 or best
offer. Contact Trinda at
540.810.4156

FREE FLOOR SPACE WITH
TIMBERNEST BED LOFT All
parts/instructions included.
Used 1 yr.-paid $320-asking $250 Call or text:
540-282-9292
BIG BABY TAYLOR ACOUSTIC GUITAR $600 Includes
case, electric tuner, extra
strings and other accessories. Great Christmas gift.
erines378@yahoo.com

FURNISHED NEW ONE
BDRM/BATH APT. 30 min.
from Harrisonburg $400/mo
plus electric/ref and deposit.
call 5402461314
2BR 2.5BA TOWNHOUSE
IN BEACON HILL FOR
RENT, close to JMU, $900/
month. Available starting December 1. Call 540.405.1279
for info
SUB-LEASER NEEDED
FOR SPRING 2012 SEMESTER. 3person townhouse in
CopperBeech,2 cool clean
roommates with friendly dog.
vasquekn@dukes.jmu.edu for
more info/questions.
N E W LY R E M O D E L E D,
HUNTERS RIDGE. Nicely
furnished 2 bedroom, 2
baths, second floor apt.
$760. Save gas, walk to JMU.
540-241-5614
3 BDRM, 11/2 BATH TOWNHOUSE, near JMU, Aug.
2012, $975.00. University
Court.
3BR, 2BA, 1673 SF HOME
IN CITY. 1/2 acre lot adjoins
campus. John Bowman, Old
Dominion Realty, 271-2178
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ONE BEDROOM LEFT IN
HUNTER’S RIDGE 4 bedroom townhouse. $250 rent
per month. Call 540-5782901 after 4 pm.
MASSANUTTEN FLEXIBLE
YEARLY VACATION WEEK
DEEDED TITLE 2bedrooms
2baths reduced price owner
transferred great for JMU student families 901-861-3759
2.5 ACRES, MINUTES
FROM HARRISONBURG.
Great view, small pond, nice
trees, conventional septic.
$115,000 John Bowman, Old
Dominion Realty 271-2178
NEED PLACE FOR SPRING
SEMESTER? Room sublease available in North
38- amazing conditions!
Rates negotiable; email noble3sl@dukes.jmu.edu for
more information.
REDUCED - $174,900! 3BR,
2.5BA BUNGALOW. Walk to
campus, nicely updated. Leila
Longcor, Old Dominion Realty
246-5501
DEVON LANE TOWNHOME.
AVAILABLE 2012-13. Three
Bedroom, 1.5 Bath. Well maintained property with private
yard. Walk to campus! 540435-7861, 540-435-7339
HOUSE FOR 20122013. 4-5 BEDROOMS.
2 kitchens. 3 blocks from
J M U ca m p u s,off- st re et
parking.$1600/month.
540-810-3631
STUDENT-FRIENDLY,
4-5 BEDROOM HOUSE,
LEASING FOR AUG. 20122013. 8 blocks/JMU. Nice
yard w/garden plot & ample parking. $1600/month.
Call-540-810-3631
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TOWNHOUSE AVAILABLE
2012-13, 3-bedroom/2.5
bath, Quiet location, near
campus-downtown-shopping.
AC/W&D/Deck. $925/month.
1yr-lease begins 6/16/12. Privately owned/maintained/
managed by JMU Professional. 540-908-8923
1338 DEVON LANE TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT. 3 Bed,
3.5 Bath. $400 per room,
furnished.
BRING ALL OFFERS!
$159,900 IN CITY. 3BR,
2BA, 1687 SF. Leila Longcor, Old Dominion Realty
246-5501
SUNCHASE- ROOM FOR
R E N T FO R J U N E 21 ,
2012-AUGUST 21, 2012.
$455/MO. PRICE NEGOTIABLE. Contact magnusen@
dukes.jmu.edu!
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
IN COPPER BEECH AVAILABLE FOR THE SPRING
2012 SEMESTER. Contact
oppermrs@dukes.jmu.edu for
more information.
2 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE
IN 4 BEDROOM COPPER
BEECH TOWNHOME. January to the end of July. Contact
turneral@dukes.jmu.edu
SUB-LEASER NEEDED
FOR SPRING 2012 COPPER BEECH PLACE.2 cool
clean and tidy roommates
with friendly dog.
NORTH 38 SUBLEASE!
$475 Call or e-mail Daniel Mann! 804-432-2010/
manntp@verizon.net! Thanks!
ONE BEDROOM LEFT in
Hunters Ridge 4BR 2 BTH
apt. Contact: 540.810.3661
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private full-sized bathroom
multiple living
increased privacy
free high-speed internet
large capacity washer & dryer
heating & air conditioner
cable television included
premium insulation package

Rates

Unfurnished

One-Bedroom
Two-Bedroom
Three-Bedroom
Four-Bedroom

Furnished

